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GoH uskyorg
Toll Free 1-866-GoHusky (464-8759)

Alumni, Alumni,
wherefore art thou, Alumni?
Now you can find out on our new online community!
Go to www. GoHusky.org. Click on our online directory, and you can search
for alumni all over the world. The new SCSU online community
(www.GoHusky. org) is reconnecting alumni al an exponential rate.
Since launching Jan. 20, 2001-March 20, 200 1 we have had over 1,200 alumni
"log on" to GoHusky.org. Everyone from a 1936 alumnus Lo a 2000 alumna,
from Alaska to Norway to Malaysia, it doesn't matter where you live, we all
bleed red and black. "You are now and will always be "A HUSKY' "
Just ask Lonny Gulden '73 : "I logged on and connected with
friends that I have not talked to for ages. Thank you SCSU for
reconnectin g us to our fri ends and our alma mater. "
Other success stories include an alumna who was looking for fi ve alumni
friends in the directory and on the Chatterbox-Chatline (two of the
alumni being internati onal students). Needless to say she reco nnected
wi th her fri ends (4 of 5) within a week. And last but not least,
an alumnus posted a message Lo a friend that he hadn't seen in years.
Within a few hours he had reconnected wi th that alumnus.

So what are you waiting for,
Log on today at www.GoHusky.org!

ON THE COVER
HEY, THIS JOINT IS JUMPING!
Internationally known event
planner and alumus Paul Ridgeway
made Founders Day 200 l a night
to remember as SCSU celebrated
the inauguration of President Roy
H. Saigo and the triumphant
completion of the Campaign for a
New Century. Page 12.

SCSU WOMEN IN THE MEDIA
Every reporter covers a story that changes them.
SCSU alumni w ho work in broadcast and print media
are no exception. Page 6.

A LONGTIME FRIEND REMEMBERED
For 30 years, Dr. Al Grewe was a vita l member of the
St. Cloud State University community. His legacy lives on
to this day. Page l 0.

WE ARE THE
CHAMPIONS
The SCSU men's
hockey team brought
home its first-ever
WCHA Championship
and the coveted
Broadmoor Trophy.
Page l B.

MARCH MADNESS
This winter was the season of
unprecedented success for SCSU
men's and women's athletic teams .
Page 20.
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"Cool" faculty emeriti help freshmen, enrollment, revenue
While new students are care fully gu ided through the
registration process for their first semester, when they
register for the first Lime on their own they often don't reach
out fo r similar help.
SCSU, with the help of some "cool old people," changed
that last fall with a new, very successful advising initiative.
For the first time, SCSU required that freshmen work
directly with volunteer advisors to register for their next
semester SCSU recruited and train ed a dozen retired faculty
to assist students in the planning as wel l as the mechanics of
registration. The temporary advisors helped students use the
SCSU registrati on system to search and register for open
classes and answered stud ents' course selection questi ons.
On~ outcome of the advising initiati ve was a dramati c
increase in course load. On average, one in six of the
freshmen registered for an additional course so that they
would be carrying a full, 16-credit course load. "That of
course makes a difference on our bottom line," reported
Diana Burlison, assistant vice president for Financial

Management and Budget. But
what's really important, she and
Administrative Director of Advising
Julie Bresn ahan -Stark agreed, is that
the students are now making timely
progress toward their degrees.
Students themselves were very appreciative of
the help. "You'd better get ove r Lo register," one student
reportedly told her roommate after completing the
registration process at the Mil ler Center "You get good
advice from a lot of cool old guys. "
Professor Emeritus Bill Morgan, 67, laughed about the
age reference. "To these kids, anything ove r 30 is old , you
know lt was good to be back in touch with young people,
and l was quite impressed by the calibre of these students. "
The emeriti are lookin g forward to helping again, but for
spring registration, a surp lus of faculty volunteered to be the
ones to hel p freshmen make good registration decisions.

Volunteer Link provides "new & improved"
alternative spring break opportunities
SCSU students were once again given the opportun ity to
participate in alternative Spring Break vacations through
Volunteer Link The community service/volu nteer resource
cente r expanded its pilot program, which offered one
location site last year, to offer three location opportunities
for students thi s yea r.
This expansion hel ped 30 SCS U students expe rience the
joy of helping others while learning about the world around
them. "These trips are life-changing and open students' eyes
to the true reality of the wo rld. Students get Lo experience
first-hand what they have been stud ying in cl asses for years,"
said Amy Sage r, Volunteer Link graduate assistant.
Eleven students travelled to El Paso, Texas, and worked
wit h Proj ect Vida, a nonprofit organization which offers
diverse services for immigrants. The bilingual
environment offered the

experience. "lt was powerful because it is the only place
where third world and first world come together," Sager
said.
Columbus, Ohio, was the destination for seven other
student volunteers . The participants helped at a treatment
facility dedicated to helping ch ildren who grew up in
troubled families. The group's tutoring project went wel l and
the students were well-received.
Things went so well, in fact, that one of the students
made an appearance on the Colum bus news. Pete Crand all
was used as an extra for a news segment hi ghlighting one of
the boys at the facility whom Crandall had been tutoring
throughout the week. The youth had been given a Turn
Around Award by the facility, and the news crew was on
hand to broadcast hi s accomp li shm ent.
Th e 12 stud ents who hel ped in New Orl eans, La.,
helped Volunteers of America by participating in various
proj ects that benefitted the community and its members.
The students stressed the nonprofit organi zation's focus on
the importance of making responsible choices.
Another successful additi on to the program was th e
_efle ctive component. "We learn so much by taking the time
·nk about what it is we are experiencing and also by
·ng aloud our fee lings, observations, and opinions,"
r said.
his service-lea rning will continue Lo be a foc us of the
nces as the program continues to grow Arrangements
Spring 2002 alternative spring break are already in
:planning stages, Sage r said .

SCSU Minnesota
Highway Safety Center
studies teen sleep deprivation
lt was a string of chance meetings that resul ted in a
groundbreaking project and co llaboration between the
St. Cloud State University Minnesota Highway Safety Center,
the Minnesota Regional Sleep Disorder Center and WCCO .
Barbara Brody, coordinator of the novice drivers
education program at SCSU, and Mark Monowald , director
of the Minnesota Regional Sleep Disorder Center, were both
speakers at a conference in Spring of 2000. A discussion
between th e two professionals uncove red a shared interest in
studying sleep depri vation and teens.
The possible partnership benefitted both entities. "We
have the medical kn owledge, and the Minnesota Highway
Safety Center knows how to put the inform ation together so
the teachers can use it ," said Connie Buragli o, a nurse at the
Slee p Disorder Center.
That preliminary discussion between Brody and
Monowald started the ball rolling, but it was another chance
encounter that made the plans come to realization. While
covering a story for WCCO, reporter Trish VanPilsum was
visiting the Hennepin County Medical Center. Plans for the
sleep disorder study, which was in its infancy stage, were
di scussed with Buraglio. VanPilsum expressed interest in
parti cipating in the proj ect and a partnership was soon
formed , allowing all three entiti es to have a part in the study.
The study involved testing two coll ege students on the
Minnesota High way Safety Center driving course as a base
for sco ring driving abilities. The students were then kept
awake for 24 hours and sent through the co urse again . The
goal of the study was to create the cond itions avail able when
teens drive hom e aft er "pulling all-nighters" and to test the
effects sleep deprivation has on their dri ving abilities.
"Thi s study is one of the first in the country, in the
world ," Brody said . "Studi es have been done on sleep
deprivation but never before have th ey focused on teens."
The results of the test were frightening. The first

participant, stoic and analytical in nature, made a mind
game of the study. Although he seemed to stay coherent
during the second test, his dri ving capabiliti es we re
hampered considerably. The second participan t, enthusiastic
and energeti c during th e control study, actually fell asleep
behind the wheel during the second driving test. While
awake enough to go through the driving motions, she was
officially in stage-one sleep.
The experience was condensed into an effective 16minute video that will be available for drivers education
in structors to show in their classrooms. The tape has all of
the elements that constitute an effecti ve teaching tool. While
th e beginning of the pi ece focuses on the data co ll ection and
results of the study, the conclusion showcases a tragic story
of sleep deprivation.
Katie "The Law" Drentlaw was a promising track star at
Prior Lake High School. Her life ended on what should have
been one of the best days of her life. Katie was driving home
from the famous Drake Relays in Iowa, where she had just
been offered a scholarship to a Division I school. She fell
asleep behind the wheel and never made it home.
Dar\a Drentlaw, Katie'~ mother, allowed Katie's story to
be shared in the ~ deo because she hopes that it will connect
with tee~age rs "If kids can see this then maybe they'll think
about it ,;' she said.
Thelvideo made its debut on April 6 at the Annual
Conference for Minnesota Driver and Traffic Safety
Education Association in St. Cloud. Drivers educati on
teachers watched th e eye-opening video intently. Drentlaw
then made a person al heartfelt plea to the
educators, encouraging them to
utilize the video in their classes .
The session ended with Brody
training the instructors how to
teach the slee p deprivation
program to their students.

Darla DrenHaw, whase daughter,
Katie, died alter falling asleep
at the wheel, nowspeaks to
students abaut the dangers af
sleep deprivaffan. Alter her j
presentaffans, DrenHaw
distributes starfish that
serve as reminders ta
the students.
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A handful of SCSU alumnae involved in journalism describe

PIVOTAL MOMENTS
in their careers and the rewards
that keep them on the job.
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Journalist Beth Moore Fruehling and a photographer
from a Cedar Rapids, Iowa, TV station had driven to
Kentucky, following a semi-load of gifts donated by an
Iowa community
The gifts were a reply to a forlorn Christmas letter
from a poverty-stricken boy in Kentucky We have no
money, and we'll have no Christmas, the stranger wrote.
The Iowan who received it organized the town to donate
gifts and household items so the boy's family could have a
real holiday
What those Kentuckians had instead was a whopping
garage sale using the donated goods.
Fruehling, who graduated from SCSU in 1982, had
followed the semi to Kentucky for what she thought would
Beth Moore Fruehling, senior producer of
be a heart-warming Christmas story Instead, she uncovered
WBBM·TV in (hiwgo.
a fraud worthy of the Grinch.
"I remember looking at my photographer and saying 'Oh my God, what are we
going to do 1' " Fruehling said.
How times change. Now the senior producer of the 10 p.m. news at Chicago'.s
CBS affiliate, WBBM-TY, she wouldn't hesitate. "You report it, of course."
She did, and it was an award-winning series. Still, one of the hardest things she
had to do in those early years as a journalist was tell the generous Iowans they had
been duped.
In journalism, bad events can make a good story
"There's one side of the story where you're thinking, 'This is a great story'' and
another side where you feel so bad," Fruehling said.
A handful of SCSU graduates have similar stories about a field that serves up
rewards and challenges the way a Perkins serves up breakfast.
Kathy Bissen, an executive producer for news and public
affairs with Wisconsin Public Television in Madison, graduated
Story by Amy Becker Photographs by Neil A11dersen
in 1984. She was part of a documentary team that won a
national Emmy award for news for a project on campaign
advertising.
As a fledgling reporter in 1985, Bissen was assigned to cover
a murder in Onalaska, Wis. Someone had killed a priest and two
church workers in a Catholic church connected to a school. The
Amy Becker is astaff reporter at the
murders took place soon after the children had finished Mass.
St. Paul Pioneer Press. A 1993 S(SU
The crime shocked Bissen, who had taken daily Mass as a
graduate, she started work at the
Catholic schoolgirl. "It was awful. I had pretty bad dreams for a
Pioneer Press in 1991 She was port of
while," Bissen said.
a team of editors and reporters behind
She felt part of the church community and was offended at
the newspaper's investigation of
the invasive behavior of national reporters. Because of her
academic fraud of the University of
Kathy Bissen, executive producer at
balanced approach and sensitivity to the story, she was able to get
Minnesota, which gomered a Pulitzer
Wisconsin Public Television.
better access to some sources, to the point of being allowed to
Prize in beat reporting.
interview schoolchildren.
"They trusted that I would do it within the parameters they set and in good taste ,"
Bissen said. "It was really a lesson to me in what I have to do as a reporter and yet to
balance that with sensitivity "
Bissen was almost relieved by her unease while covering that story A week before the
church murders, she had reported on an execution-style double murder in Northern
Wisconsin.
"It was awful. I felt bad for (the victims), but I was able to do my job. And that caused
me real concern ... I started thinking I was flawed as a human being because I wasn't more
upset by this," she said.
Journalists succeed by developing trust with their subjects and their audience, a lesson
Bissen was reminded of again when she spent 24 hours in a women's shelter for a story
"It's not just getting to know them, but allowing them to get to know me. It's an evolving
7

conversation ," she said. "People like to speak to other
people. That's different than wanting to be interviewed by a
journalist. "
Several journalists said they are fascinated by the variety
of the news.
"Every day, you get introduced to something different.
It's like having a career without having to decide what career
you want," Bissen said .
Kathleen Hallinan has worked for Minnesota Public
Radio since she graduated from SCSU in 1988. She
describes live radio as a pain and a privilege.
"I do have an important job, and I have the
responsibility to get it right," she said.
She draws on her own interviews, MPR reporters'
scripts and wi re stories to prepare her newscasts.
The best days on the job are the big news days , but
breaking upsetting news can be di fficult, she said .
She was reading newscasts fo r MPR's classical music
station in 1991 the day alerts started X ping with word

that America had begun air strikes in the Persian Gulf.
"1 suddenly felt like nothing else was important. And l
didn't have a lot of information. When you say we had
launch ed air stri kes, people want to know more. I didn't
have more," she said.
The responsibili ty of choosing the news can still
overwhelm Fruehling. "Some nights, 1 think ' l am choosing
what I thinkpeople need to know in a city like Chi cago,' "
she says . "
n I just have to put it aside and move
on
Despite the
des, Fruehling can't imagine another
career. She's been hooked since a high school teacher
brought a video recorder to cl ass one day.
"I think it was just in my blood ,'' Fruehling says. "lt's
exciting. It's fun. It's important. I have a chance to change
what people know about things, to make them think. "
Of course, no one gets it right every time. Ask anyone
who covered the last presidential election: Journalists'
mistakes are highly public. SCSU graduates interviewed for
this story recounted embarrassi ng experiences such as
inadvertently naming a rape victim and read ing an obituary
fo r someone who is stil l very much ali ve.

Still, these are careers marked more by
perseve rance and good luck Fruehling's first job
sprang out of a road trip to Sioux Falls, S.D. She
visited the news director for a TV station there the
same day the Pierre reporter quit. She told the news
director she wanted the job, and he gave her two
hours to learn about South Dakota. She rushed to
the library for a crash course before the news director
quizzed her on the state.
She got about 80 percent of the answers right , the
director told her, adding that he liked her gumption.
He hired her the next day.
After spending 10 years in television in London
and Edinburgh, Brenda Hudson '87, has worked in an
NBC satellite news operati on in New York ever since.
Hudson called her years working for the BBC World
Service in London, "the period in my life when l felt l
was the most informed I would ever be. You could be
talking to a correspondent in Sri Lanka one moment and
another in Mexico the next. It was very humbling. "
Jo Bender found an unpaid internship at KTTC-TV
humbling as well. The 1992 graduate was working days at
the TV station and nights at JC Penney selling perfume .
"My dad kept saying 'When are you going to give this
up<' I kept saying, 'Just give me another $4001 ' " she
recalled.
Then the station's weatherman quit. "I of course
marched into the office and said , 'I want to be the weekend
weather person.' " She was told she could interview the
fQllowing Monday.
Bender went to the National Weather Service in Roch ester
a meteorologist for a fast lesson in weather. She
o days there, learning some basics and honing the
forei:$t for the following Monday. She auditioned for the job
and got it. Sh e continued to do the weather while she got a
meteorology degree by correspondence course, which eventually
led to her becoming the weekend evening meteorologist at KSTP
in the Twin Cities.
"I like the weather, and I like the challenge of having to
forecast every day," said Bender. "Plus we're in Minnesota, and
everybody likes to talk about the weather. "
One of her most rewarding experiences in journalism,
however, was a news story she broke. A former youth m inister
wh o still often speaks to kids, Bender once spoke to adolescents
and their parents at St. Andrew's Lutheran in Mahtomedi. That led
to a call from two fe ll ow parishioners caught up in an online
adoption scam. They went undercover to sting the man who wanted
to charge them $60,000 to adopt a baby girl.
Bender covered the story, which ran on a Friday night. When
she got off the air, her phone was ringing. It was a woman who was
trying to find an adoptive family for her pregnant niece's unborn baby.
She wanted the couple Bender had reported about to have the baby.
Bender called the couple and connected them with th e woman
and her niece. They were able to adopt that baby, and ultimately also
adopted the baby involved in the sting
"For all of the criticism and the horrible stories we have to tell , it's
really nice to have something so good happen, " Bender said.
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Read all
about the SCSU
celebration weekend.
LOOK FOR HIGHLIGHTS ON ...

THE MAN
BEHIND IT ALL:
Paul Ridgeway

BIG BOSS
is honored

CLUB 21
rockin ' with Blizzard and the
gang to celebrate Campaign
for a New Century success

IN THE WORLD OF BIG TIME EVENTS,

THEJRE'SNO
Story by: Lisa He/min Foss

Photo by: Jim Altobell

A Lo ur through th e o ffi ces of Rid geway Inte rnati onal is like a Lrip through
so me of the greatest events o f ou r Lim e.
On the wa lls are mementos and photograp hs commemoratin g eve nts, ranging
fro m majo r spo rting events like the Super Bowl, the NBA All -Star Ga me, and th e
Twins World Se ri es ce le bration parades , Lo majo r po liti ca l events like the visits of
Mikhai l Gorbachev and the royal visit o f Their Majesties King Carl XV I Gusta f
and Queen Sil via of Sweden , to maj or hum anitarian events like the Minneapolis
United Way Ki ck-off and one o f the largest pro- life ra llies in Washington , D.C,
hisLOry.
While these ve ry different events seem LO have liule in comm on , the thread
that runs through them all is the bri lli ant event planning and logistics effo rts o f
SCSU alumnus Paul Ridgeway.
Ridgeway is owne r of Ridgeway lm ern ati onal , a world-renow ned special
eve nts and logisti cs firm whose cl ienL !isl rese mbl es a who's w ho in th e spans,
po liti cal and co rporate worlds, including Coca-Co la USA, Archer Dani els Midland
Co mpani es and the National Football League.
From his o ffi ces in the old G rain Bell Brewery Warehouse in Minneapo li s,
Ridgeway and his small staff o rchestrate eve nts for his cl ients with such success
Lh al few in the public know they a re in vo lved . Bul Lo his clients, Ridgeway's
direction is invaluable.
Acco rding Lo the late Curt Carlson , "Paul is so good . I've never had anybody
like him ." And form er Minnesota gove rno r Rudy Perpich said of Ridgeway, "He is
the best there is. "
All of hi s attenti on to detail may see m like ove rkill , but it is part of what
makes Rid geway th e best.
Ridgeway ex plains. "The first ex peri ence you have al an evenL is parking. If
your experi ence is bad , you' re mad be fore th e eve nt eve n began. We LOok an event
al a ve nue that only had 900 parking spaces, and we rented 21 ,000 additio nal
spaces fo r th em. "
This yea r, Ridgeway ran 450 buses o n Supe r Bowl Game Day. "You pul those
end Lo end , th at's more than three m il es of buses . That's a lot of buses," he sa id .
While Ridgeway is quick Lo Lo ut the success of his evenLs, he is just as q ui ck
LO add that iL is the team he puts together that rea ll y makes his evellls successful.
"I've been very blessed to have good people," he explained . "People tell me
we have the best logistical team in the world . There is nol a logisti ca l problem in
th e wo rld that we couldn't solve. "
But in talking Lo those who have wo rked for Ridgeway, they are just as quick
to reLUrn the praise back Lo him .
"I think he is the premier special events coordinator in the country," said
Chris Bales, who has worked with Ridgeway on the America's Kids Conn ect
prog ram , an interactive game show that raises money for technology for America's
schools. "He expects people to give their besL, but he won't ask you to do
so mething he wouldn't do himse lf. "
To watch Ridgeway in action , o ne can't help but marve l al Lhe impo rtance
and com plexity o f his job and the ease and confidence at which he does iL.
"It's nol a business for the meek and tim id," Ridgeway laughs. "Gorbachev
coming here in 15 days with all of the world 's med ia watching was not a stressless
event. I was getting 500 calls a d ay. It's a lot of stress because we cann ot fail. "
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ONE BIGGER
than SCSU alumnus PAlJL RIDGEWAY
Luckily, failure is something Ridgeway knows ve ry little about.
Even as a student at SCSU, Ridgeway had an eye for politics and a desire to
become involved in big things. He se rved as student body president the year after
his good friend Larry Meyer.
From there, Ridgeway went on to work on the 1972
Hubert Humphrey presidential campaign . It was on the
11oor of the National Convention in Miami that form er
Minnesota gove rnor Wendell Anderson hired Ridgeway
on the spot to be his legislative aide,
and Ridgeway's life on the stage
of bi g-time politics began. In
1978, he Look a job as the
advance man for President Jimmy
Carter.
In 1980, Curt Carlson ,
owne r of Carlson
Companies, spied
Ridgeway's talent and
offered him a job as
d irector of
government affairs. In
this role, Ridgeway
began his focus on logistics and
special events. During his six years with
Carlson Companies, he planned such
large-scale political events as the vi.sit of
the King and Queen of Sweden to
Minnesota and Scandanavia Today in
1982. That event fill ed the Metrodome, a
feat that had never been done for a nonsportin g event. He worked closely with
Marilyn Carlson Nelson on the Executive
Committee that brought SuperBowl XXV l
Lo Minnesota.
But even with notable clientele,
Ridgeway still approaches each and
every event with his trademark zeal.
"Reporte rs always ask me
which event was the most
important one, and l always tell
them, 'the one I'm working on. '
Because to that client it is the
most important one," he said.

A
GREAT
D .A Y
for our University
Excerpt from the lnougurol Address
of Roy H. Soigo, president
My wishes fo r all of us as we continue
together are that we will:

* Listen

to one another, beyond just th e words
th at are said , hearing the dee per, personal voice
behind them.

* Care abou t one another.

* Treat one another with respect and compassion.

* When problems are identifi ed, wo rk together to solve
them as qu ickly and effecti vely as possible.
* Be willing to change, be fo rgiving, promote healing,
and avoid hurting.
* Share our joy in our work and the p rivilege we have
to wo rk with students and to grow in our own
intell ectual lives.

* Strive to become fully what we wish to be as
individuals and as a learning co mmunity.
* Celebrate each other and the richness
of our di versity.
* Enj oy the tim e we have together
on thi s earth .

Newlyinaugurated President Roy H. Soigo
addresses SCSU sludents, faculty and
friends during ceremonies on April 21.
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Inauguration ceremony

CELEBRATES PRESIDENT & UNIVERSITY
Led by a processional of hundreds of
SCSU faculty, staff, administrators and students
and the fanfare of the SCSU Sonare Orchestra,
Dr Roy H. Saigo entered Kimberly A. Ritsche
Auditorium on April 21 to be officially
inaugurated as St. Cloud State University's
21st president.
During the one-hour program, the SCSU
community was focused on the future under
the leadership of its new president.
During his keynote address,
Dr Constantine Curris, president of the
American Association of State Colleges and
Universities and longtime friend of Saigo's,
reminded the audience that the day was more than
just a celebration of a new president, but a celebration
of St. Cloud State University.
"As I walked the campus, I was again reminded of your
rich heritage, the undaunted civic and educational leaders
who strove to build this campus and to withstand efforts to
close it, the tradition of educational achievement that built
its reputation, and now its maturation into not only a
significant university, but more importantly, as the
embodiment of the hopes and aspirations of students and
the citizens of Minnesota. You have much of which to be

proud. Today we celebrate St. Cloud State University. "
Curris acknowledged the audience for their presence at
the event. "Your presence today represents not only your
affection for this University, but your support for President
Saigo's leadership further to build this university as a citadel
of learning, as a fountainhead of democracy, and as the
fulfillment of the aspirations of this and the larger
community. "
Curris also offered these words of encouragement and
support for his friend. "He is a good person who
understands both the University and the society that
sustains us. He comes with deep commitment to the
common good and to St. Cloud State University. "
After the investiture by MnSCU Board of Trustees Chair
Michael Vekich, Saigo addressed the campus community,
restating his own commitment to the future of SCSU and
asking those in attendance to renew their own.
"As a university community, we are diverse individuals,
united in a common purpose - learning. In humility, I
remind you that each of us is privileged to come to work
every day to a place that celebrates opportunity as well as
excellence. We are surrounded by great progress and great
promise
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SCSU Founders celebrate
campaign success at

CLUB 21
The swing band played, the gangsters mingled
and the confetti flew, as Club 21 , the official Founders
Day 200 l gathering spot, opened for one night only
to celebrate the completion of the Campaign for a
New Century, SCSU 's first-ever comprehensive
fundraising effort.

The unprecedented
event, which was planned
by internationally acclaimed
event planner Paul Ridgeway and his associates
at Ridgeway International, began with a
cocktail reception in the Club's Spring
Garden where guests mingled with Oower girls,
and newspaper boys hawked papers announcing,
"SCSU GANG RAISES RECORD AMOUNT GANG TO
CELEBRATE TON IGHT."
At 6:30 p.m. sharp, the Club doors opened, and guests
were greeted by the sounds of the Club 21 Orchestra
(also known as the SCSU Chamber Orchestra) led by
conductor Dr. Kim Gast. Bu t that was only the
beginning of the show, as guests were entertained by
the Club 21 Singers and the Club 21 Dancers. The comic
sty lings of special Club 21 host Jeff Passolt kept the evening moving
along as major campaign donors and volunteers were honored for their
important role in the th ree-year campaign. But the real star of th e show
was the unveiling of the campaign grand total ... an amount that was a
well-kept secret until that moment.
As the Club 21 safe fu ll of moneybags that had been deposited
throughout the night was raised to the ceiling, a bright red banner with
the grand total of $27,586,077.2 1 unfurled in front of th e audience.
With that, the Club 2 1 Orchestra broke into a rousing rendition of
"Happy Days are Here Again" and
confetti and streamers fi lled the
air. The only thing left to do
was to dance the night
away. The campaign and
the evening were a
great success.

CLUB TwENTY-ONE
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President Saiga and his
wife, Barbara, celebrated
SCSU's big day with a whirl
around the dance floor.

(';;:.

Atwood Ballroom became Club
21, complete with gangsters
and the Club 21 Orchestra.

Ending the evening an
ahigh note, Blizzard
helped unveil the
Campaign far a New
Century's grand total
which was mare than
57 million higher
than the goal.

Founders Doy 2001 wos anight far celebraffon of ajob well done. Enjoying the events are: Kurt Kolm, SCSU
Foundaffon Board of Trustees chair, ond his daughter, Marlena; Robert Hebeisen, farmer SCSU Foundoffon Board
of Trustees chair, and his wile, Sally; and Shawn Teal, SCSU Vice President for University Advacement.

Huskies win the

BROAD MOOR

CHAMPIONSHIP

TROPHY
Story by: Tom Nelson

Photo by: Neil Andersen

Sometime around 10:15 p.m. on March 17,
St. Cloud State University sophomore defenseman Derek Eastman
connected on the shot heard 'round the world
{AT LEAST THE

WORLD OF

HUSKY MEN'S HOCKEY]

Eastman's slap shot and goal at 11:33 of overtime provided the Huskies
with a 6-5 victory over North Dakota in the title game of the 2001 WCHA
Final Five in front of 17,562 screaming fans at the Xcel Energy Center in St.
Paul. The shot not only ended the game, but it also ended the Huskies' 14year quest for WCHA hardware, as the coveted Broadmoor Trophy
(presented to the winner of the WCHA Final Five tournament each year)
will reside in the National Hockey Center for the next 12 months.
"Anytime you win a championship, it is a great feeling ," SCSU coach
Craig Dahl said. "To win a title for the first time is very special, and I'm
very pleased that the players, coaches and staff on this year's team will be
part of history at St. Cloud State."
The Huskies' overtime heroics in St. Paul were the crowning touch on
a storybook season at SCSU. The Huskies finished the year with a school
record 30 wins (30-9-1 overall), finished second in the WCHA
regular season standings with a 20-8-0 record (another
school standard for most conference wins), and was
ranked #3 among the nation's NCAA Division I
hockey programs. SCSU also gained its second
consecutive bid to the NCAA Division I post-season
tournament, where it advanced to the quarterfinal
rounds before falling 4-3 to Michigan.
SCSU broke nine team records this season,
including most wins (31), most assists (269) , most
points scored (437), fewest goals allowed (94),
fewest losses (9), best winning percentage (. 768), most
consecutive wins (9, twice in 2000-01), fewest
shorthanded goals allowed (2) and best power play
percentage (.263). Along the way, SCSU outscored its
opponents 168-94.
Scott Meyer was named to the NCAA Division I AllAmerica squad this winter, virtually rewriting SCSU's goalie
records in 2000-01.
Meyer was joined on the All-WCHA squad in 2001 by
senior captain Brandon Sampair, junior forward Mark Hartigan
and junior defenseman Du vie Westcott.
Dahl talked about the ingredients for his team's success this
winter. ·
"We had quality depth," Dahl said. "We had depth at forward
and depth on defense and, when called upon , depth at goalie. In
addition, our players accepted their roles well. There was no infighting, and that is a real tribute to the quality of the players on this
team. "
"We should have an outstanding nucleus of returning players for
next season," Dahl said. "I think the players coming back will be very
hungry next season, and I certainly think we will be back in the hunt. "
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March Madness

HITS
ST. CLOUD STATE

LIKE A LION
It was a roar that could be
heard throughout Halenbeck Hall
on Sunday afternoon, March 4.
The SCSU women's basketball
team was tuned into a telephone
conference call announcing the
NCAA Division II North Central
Region Tournament. The
announcement that SCSU, the
number five seed , would play the
number four seed Southwest State in
the first round of the regional
tournament , put SCSU women's
basketball back on the map. For the
first time in a decade, the Huskies
were invited to the Regional
tournament.
It was the culmination of the
most successful season of
women's basketball in a decade.
The Huskies finished fourth in
the North Central Conference
(NCC) and advanced to the
Wells Fargo Finals NCC Post
Season Basketball
Tournament. In the semifinals , the Huskies took the
University of North Dakota,
league champion and conference
favorite, into triple overtime,
losing 107-97.
Two days after that
disappointing loss, the
emotional roller coaster set the
program on a high with the
regional announcement. The
Huskies went on to win that
first- round game against
Southwest State 80-74, setting
up a re-match with UND in the
region semi-finals. Again UND
prevailed, winning
76-63. The Huskies ended the
season with 21 wins, the most
since 1989-90, and nine losses.
A few hours later that same
Sunday afternoon , the SCSU men's
basketball team got the official word
that they, too , would be playing in
20

the North Central Regional. Only there was more to this announcement.
The Huskies were the number one seed and would host the sixteam tournament with the first game scheduled for Friday. It
marked the second straight year and seventh time overall that
SCSU had been invited to the playoffs. As the number one
seed, the Huskies d rew a fi rst-round bye . SCSU faced
Metropolitan State College of Denver, the defending national
champion , in Saturday's semi-final game. The Huskies put
on a clinic, defeating the Roadrunners 100-6 1. The win
put SCSU in the championship game on Sunday night.
The winner would advance to the Elite Eight. SCSU faced
Southwest State (Minn.) in the title game.
In a well-played, defensive game, Southwest State
scored a basket with 3. 7 seconds remaining in the
game to post a 67-65 win and advance to the Elite
Eight. The Huskies took a six-game winning streak
into the championship game. Along the way,
SCSU won three games in the Wells Fargo Finals
NCC Post Season Tournament , capturing the
championship wi th an 89-76 win over regular
season NCC champion South Dakota on the
Coyotes' home court. The Huskies finished the
season with a 25-6 record and a 13-5 NCC mark,
good for second place.
The same weekend that the men's and women's basketball teams were in
regional competition, the SCSU men's and women's ice hockey teams were
into their respective post season con fe rence tournaments. The women
posted their best Division I record , 17-1 6-2 , and were the fourth seed in the
WCHA tournament. Unfortunately, the Huskies lost to Ohio State in the
first round of the tournament, ending the season . The men's team went on
to win the WCHA Final Five tournament and the university's first-ever
Broadmoor Trophy, while posting a 31 -9-1 overall record - the most wins in
a season since the program began back in 193 1.
Several individuals from the SCSU men's and women's ind oor track and
field team, women's swimming team and men's wrestling team competed in
their respective national championships the same weekends as the basketball
and hockey teams were competing.
Senior diver Ma ry Ahlin of Minneapolis completed her collegiate career
with All-American fi nishes at the NCAA Division 11 Swimming and Diving
National Championships. She finished fourth on the one- and three-meter
diving boards. Sophomore swimmer Tesia Zuba of Estes Park, Colo., had
two second-place finishes at the championships. She was runner-up in the
200-yard breaststroke and 100-yard breaststroke.
All-American honors were won by fo ur SCSU track athletes at the
NCAA Division II National Indoor Championships. Senior Crystal
Pautzke of Springfield fini shed sixth in the pole vault and sophomore
Jodi Tarasewicz of Cottage Grove was eighth. Senior Jennife r Higgins of
Hutchinson fi nished eighth in the 400-meter dash. Junior Eric
Gunderson of Woodbu ry was sixth in the shot put. Two other Huskies,
pole vaulter Tim Koupal of Anoka and hurdler Danielle Simons of
St. Paul , qualified for the championships.
The SCSU wrestling team finished 13th in the team results of the
NCAA Division II National Championships. Seniors Paul Arens of Sauk
Centre, Luke Wren of Dassel, and sophomore Dustin Darveaux of
Pipestone all earned All-American hono rs at the NCAA Championships.
Arens fini shed fi fth at 174 pounds Wren was fifth al 197 pounds and
Darveaux was seventh at heavyweight. Sophomore Matt Neumiller of
Medford, Wis., also qualified but lost in the first match of the
tournament.

Sto,y by Anne Abicht
Photos by Neil Andersen
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Mark your calendar
For more event information, visit www.GoHusky.org or call
1.866.GoHusky (1 .866.464.8759 toll free)

JULY 10

SCSU Night at the Saints
(See ad on following page)

AUGUST 2
Central MN Friends of SCSU,
Riverbats game & social
(See ad on following page)

AUGUST 4
SCSU Southern CA Alumni Chapter
LA Dodgers vs. Chicago Cubs with
preijame exhibition by Hollywood Stars

OCTOBER 20
Harvest Moon
Awards: 5 - 6 p.m.
Social Hour: 6 - 7 p.m.
Dinner & Entertainment: 7 - 9 :30 p.m.

MARCH 2
National Husky Night Out
Join alumni , faculty emeriti , and friends
of SCSU to build new SCSU friendships
and cheer on your Huskies!
Check out last year's NHNO at
www.Gohusky.org/ nationalhusky. htm

AUGUST 19
SCSU Wisconsin Alumni Chapter
Private cruise on Lake Mendota

Our coloring contest winner is...
Molly Rinkenberger
Molly, age 5 , is the daughter of alumna Sheree Rinkenberger. Mollie is the winner
of our connect the dots coloring competition featured in the last issue of Outlook.
Great job, Molly!
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' 22 Agnes Frey Sivinski, 100, Baltimore, MD
' 26 '35 Raymond Nord, Austin, TX
' 26 Emily Turnquist Nord, Austin, TX
'27 Mo.elle Hend,y, 93, St. Cloud
' 27 Gail Stenbec:k l.illemo, 93, Spring Pork, MN
'30 Hoxel Sotterstrom Ahlstrond, 91, Sartell, MN
'30 Dorothy Kotsmith Jaecke ls, 89, Foley, MN
'32 Ray Schrom, Bloomington, MN
'33 Florence Dziuk Larson, 81 , Foley, MN
'38 Cecyl Bemis, 104, St. Cloud
'40 Isobel Ellis, 88, Sauk Rapids, MN
'40 Elaine Gosch Larson, 80, l ittle Fa lls, MN
'41 Beniamin Milbrandt, Stockton, CA
'41 Marie Woessner Stoll, 82, St. Cloud

77, Foley, MN
'46 Irene V. Hamell, Cambridge, MN
'50 Ronald Harsh, Mandan, ND
'50 Edward Porwoll, Rosemount, MN
' 51 Wayne Nelson, 79, St. Cloud
'55 Imo Raymetz Johnson, Chula Vista, CA
'57 Lewis Hainlin, 69, Des Moines, IA
' 57 Nancy Sundt Hayes, Cambridge, MN
' 58 Helen Paulson Kunkel, 79, Princeton, MN
'59 Ronald Boitz, Elk River., MN
'59 Darlene Kin:hner Orth, 67, Avon, MN
'59 Robert Reller, 64, St. Petersburg Beach, Fl
'59 Phillip Simmons, 59, Colville, WA
' 59 Virginia Elnes Traver, 62, Wi ldomar, CA
'61 Sadie Isackson Gouger, Wheaton, MN
'61 William Keiser, Indianapolis, IN
'6 1 Marjorie Lindell, Cambridge, MN
'64 Elnora Wessman Youngberg, 85, Milaca, MN
' 70 Rosemary Borgert, 73, St. Cloud
' 73 Alice Bayerl Rebischke, 85, Little Falls, MN
'74 Abilene Starbuck, 83, Anoka, MN
'79 Steven F. White, 43, Brooklyn Pork, MN
'87 Timothy Norling, Duluth, MN
'90 Jane Man:otte Domek, 52, SI. Cloud
'96 Nicole Timmerman, 28, North Mankato, MN
'98 Vicki Schindler, 26, St. Joseph, MN
'45 Clfffo.-d Balde,,

David Brown, 69, Minneopolis, MN, artist o nd

Larry Watechka '88 and wife Gina, Cleveland, OH,

professor for more than 30 years .

ma rried July 2, 2000.

Luther Brown, 88, Nisswa, MN, professor, director,

Julie Lynn Raasch '89 and husband Jeffrey Brandt,

dean of Audio/Visual Education from 1956 to 1977.

ma rried June 10, 2000.

Roman Euteneuer, 85, little Falls, MN, general

Karen Simmons Guthrie '91 and husband Durk in

maintenance worker.

Guthrie, Minneapolis, MN, married July 22, 2000.

'49 ' 50 Alfred Grewe, Sartell, MN, professor of
Biological Sciences from 1965 to 200 l.

Deanna Vogt Hasselfeldt '91 and husband Kurt,
Plymouth, MN, ma rried.

Annond Kvamme, 81, TwinValley, MN, worked as a
maintenance eng ineer and chief engineer from 1965 to
1982 .

Valerie ~uch '91 ond Bill Sholes '94 , Blaine, MN,
married August 12, 2000.

Bernard " Butch" Rousselange, 77, genera l ma intenance
worker.
Earl Thompson, 74, St. Cloud, ch ief eng ineer from

1967 to 1987.
Robert Coard, professor of English, taug ht American
literatu re and com position from 1960 until his retirement
in 1992.

Saro Johnson Kelley '93 ond husband Brian, Richfield,
MN, married May 15, 1999.
Debra Forpahl Amlese '94 and husband Jeffrey, Brooklyn
Center, MN, married Ju ly 31, 1999.
Chris Mursu '96 and wife Twi la Johnson Mu rsu, Sartell,
MN, married Dec. 9, 2000.
Troy Pullis '96 and wife Bonnie, Brooklyn Park, MN,

ma rried Oct. 7, 2000.
Jennifer Alexander Foxhoven '97 and husband Craig,
St. Pou l, MN, ma rried Sept. 23, 2000.

CORRECTION:
Mark Twain once sa id that the reports of his death were
"greatly exaggerated." We'd like to apologize and
retract the following names from the deceased list as
printed in the last issue of Outlook:

'7

Kel~ An:her VanderVoort
and Shane VanderVoort
'97, Jordan, MN, ma rried Aug. 26, 2000.
Gretchen Graber Williamson '97 and husband Rick,
Sioux City, IA, ma rried Aug. 2000.
Kristi A.. Ne-Ison Renner '99 a nd husband Thomas,

Stanley Wielinski, J r.
Heidi Pinks Morrison

Roseville, MN, married Sept. 23, 2000.

Robert G, Grover
Bradley Paiari

Brian Amberg '00 and wife Sara, Minneapolis, MN,
ma rried July 29, 2000.

Best wishes fo r good hea lth and ha ppiness.

James Freeland '00 and Stoey Byers '00, Maple Grove,
MN, married June 24 , 2000.
Chrisrian C. Gridley '00 and wife Jill, Belleville, Wl,
married July 8, 2000.

Da,tene Kfffmeyw

'69, St. Cloud, grandparent of

Nathan Lampert, June 25, 2000.

John

Kochel '74

and wife Susan, Falcon Heights, MN ,

son, Jack Kennedy, Jon. 22, 2001. Other children
Elizabeth, 19 months.
Cynthia SedHommer '80, Queen Creek, AZ, son,

Soman SeelHammer Marcinko, Nov. 3, 2000.

Mary Hemerick Bready '83 and husband Tom,
Blomington, IL, daug hter, Em ily, Oct. 27, 2000.

Kathy aissen '84 and husband Pete, Madison, WI,
daughter, Malia.

Jeanne Vanlith Kirby '84 and husband David,
Washington, DC, son, Thomas, Sept. 30, 2000.
Darlene Ninteman Wold '85, Minneapolis, MN, twins,

son and daughter, Matthew and Greto, Feb. 15, 2001.
Steve Voltz '85 and wife Carol, Blue Mound, Wl,

da ughter, laura, June 20, 2000.
Maria Chandler Heller '86 and husband Dan, Jordan,
MN, son, Nicholas Harold, Jan. 1, 2001.

Kathleen Spindler Opatz '86, Maple Grove, MN, son,
Thomas Frank.
Merrilee Hanson Anderson '87 and husband Erik,

Cottonwood, MN, son, Matthew Erik, Dec. 29, 2000.
Other children, Kayla 5 and lee 1.
Dovid Spomer '87, Savage, MN, daughter, Amanda,

Jon. 15, 2001.
Mark Kowolke '87 and CarrieAnn Pierzinski Kowalke

'97, Big Lake, MN, son, Mitchell, Oct. 19, 2000.
linda Thompson Proell '87 and husband Gary, Rogers,
MN, daughter, Jamie Ann, Nov. 28, 2000.
Suzanne Welter Berning '88 and husband Mark,
St. Michael , MN, adopted son, Samuel, March 13 ,
2000, from Columbia.

Mike Malkcmch '88, Woodbury, MN, son, Mitchell,

Nov. 14, 2000.
TIITIOfhy Rhonemus '88 and Kim Rhonemus '87, Foley,

MN, son, Jan . 29, 200 1.
Sue Weisman Budka '89 and husband Michael, Eagan,

MN, son, Steven, Aug. 19, 2000.
Jennifer Strand Doyle '89 and Michael Richards Doyle
'89, Ed ina, MN , son, Liam Michael, Jan . 15, 2001.
Jomes Henry '89 and wife Marcia, Blaine, MN,
daughter, Chelsey, Nov. 7, 2000.
liso Forsythe Hill '89 and husband Kenneth, Sartell ,
MN, son, Jan. 21, 2001.
Nancy Lehnon-Smith '89 and husband Tim, Kimball,
MN, daughter, Hannah, Nov. 13, 2000.
Kathy Bauer Schuett '89 and husband Rick, New Hope,
MN, daughter, Gabriella, Sept. 22, 2000.
Kristen Demer Brau '90, Fairmont, MN, son, Sawyer,

June 30, 2000.
Mark Heurung '90 and Susan Hanson Heurung '90,

Eden Prairie, MN, daughter Emily Ann, Feb. 16, 2001 .

Carotyn Hoel '90, Bla ine, MN , son, Jacob, June 11,
2000.
Peter Jacobson '90 and wife Sheila, Faribault, MN, son,

Carl Thomas, Moy 3, 2000.
Stacy Nelson Johnston '90 and husband Michael,
Plymouth, MN, son, Nathan iel , Sept. 9, 2000.
lisa Kampa McKeown '90 and husband Colin, Eagan ,

MN, son, Reid, July 3, 2000.
Jodi Hoff Ralston '90 and husband Jomes, North Oaks,

MN, son, Mason, Dec. 3, 2000.
Rudley Rau '90 and wife Linette, Sauk Rapids, MN,
daughter, Jan.23, 2001.

Megan, May 14, 2000.
Matthew 6, and Abbie 4.

rc
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Corol loBuda Weise '90, St. Cloud, son, Joseph Peter,

Nov. 18, 2000.
Robert Bates '91 and wife Aimee, St. Cloud, adopted

Anna Moria.
George Bienu5a '91 and Patricia Kroll Bienusa '91,

Sartell, MN, son, Feb. 12, 200 l .
Patrick Bissen '91 and wife Lisa, Savage, MN,
daughter, Courtny.
Phill Bonthius '91, St. Lou is Park , MN, son, Justin,

April 8, 2000.
Brenda Schultz Brandt '91 and husband Erik, Yuma, AZ,
daughter, Andrea Leone, Dec. 3, 2000.

Kelly Casey DeGross '91 and husband Jim, Elko, MN ,
son, Doniel, Moy 27, 1998.
Shauna Kuehl Hannaman '91 and husband Jim,
Janesville, MN, daughter, Macy Jo, Sept. 11 , 2000.
O ther children include, Jada Rose and Morgan Renae.
Julis Strukel Host '91 and Doug Host '91, Shakopee,

MN, son, Alexander, Oct. 27, 2000.
Jack Johnson '91 and wife Roxanne, Cedar Falls, IA,
daughter, Koylen, Dec. 2, 2000.
Lynn Schwake Jordre '91 and Collin Jordre '94,
St. Cloud, son, Nathan , April 17, 1999.
Krekelberg '91 and wife Jennifer, Burnsville, MN,
son, Charles O'neill, Jon. 24, 2001. Other children,
Moris, June 5, 1999.

Jon

Doreen Meier '91 and husband Tom, St. Cloud, son,

Jon. 24, 2001.
Susan Johnson Pederson '91 and Todd Pederson '93,
North Branch, MN, son, Corey, Jan. 15, 2001. Other
chi ldren , Alex 2.

Patrick Raum '91 , Cha mplin, MN, son, Von.
Travis Sprague '91 and wife Natalie, Rogers, MN, son,

Carson, Aug. 14, 2000.
Robin Joyce Tushawa: '91 and husband Poul, St. Paul,

Mike DeGrou '93 a nd wife Katie, Elka, da ughter, laura,

Feb. 15, 200 1. Other children, Amanda 1.
and wife Molly Donelson, Apple Valley,
MN, son, Evan Jasper Faas, Sept. 9, 2000.

Brian Faas '93

MN, daughter, Carla, April 8, 2000. Other children,
Emma 2.

Heidi Schkleger Flom '93 and Peter Flom '99, Starbuck,

Maureen Ryan Pettis and husband Dan, St. Peter, MN,

Susan Fleh:her Jacob '93 a nd husba nd David, Rogers,

MN, daughter, Eleigh Grace, Jan. 12, 2001.

Debra 5W9et Ryan '94 and husband Peter, Nisswa ,
MN, twin sons, Luke Thomas and Timothy James,
Jan. 1, 200 1.

lradley Schklngen '94 and wife Angie, Ramsey, MN,
daug hter.
Kristine Wainright-Tadych '94,

Sauk Rapids, MN,

daug hter, Madison.

son, Mitchell, February.

MN, son, Nathan David, Nov. 23, 2000.

Jason Ehlers '95 and wi fe Melissa, Little Ca nada, MN,

Lynn Hank Bragelmon '92 and husband Bryce,

Chandler, AZ, daughter, Jo n. 22, 2001. Other children,
son 2.

John Martin '93 and wife Heidi, Lake Elmo, MN,
daughter, Jamie Lynn, Jan. l 0, 200 l . O ther children,
Ryan 3.

Stephaine Benkofske Erickson '95

Robert Enlow '92 and Jamie Vestal Enlow '91 , Coon

lhomas Raymond '93 and wife Lisa, Sammamish, WA,

Shereen Masters-Fronk '95 and Duane Fronk '93,

Rapids, MN, son, McGuire Robert, Oct. 23, 2000.

son, Matthew, May, 2000.

Nancy Davia: Gerada: '92 and Dan Gerods '98, Rice,

Mary Jo Wub:ke Schroeder '93 and husband Joy,

Redwood Falls, MN, daughter, Moriah Frank, Nov. 10,
2000.

MN, son, Logan Danial, Sept. 11 , 2000.

Athens, GA, son, Mason Jay, Oct. 38, 2000.

Tammy Schindeklec:ker Hamann '92 and husband Andy,

Stacie Bright Schuler '93 and husband Jon, Waconia,

~hJ~~e~i v~Jis~~- son, Nicholas, Aug. 17, 2000. Other

MN, daughter, Megan, July 30, 2000.

1

and Caria Marie Miller '94, Rogers,
MN, son, Nathaniel Thomas, Dec. 26, 2000. Other
children, Blake 5 Rachael 3.
William Miller '92

Karen Peny Moroz '92 and Pete Moroz '95, New Hope,
MN, daughter, Ella, Oct. 18, 2000.

and husband Bradley,
Zimmerma n, MN, daughter, Addison Mae, Jon. 5,
2001.

Penny Harien Seymour '93 and husband Matt,
Champion, MN, daughter, Allison, July l, 2000.

James Boyd '94 and wife Danielle, Cottage Grove,

MN, son, Ryan Ja mes, June 1, 2000.
Todd Brown '94 and wife Renee, Oakdale, MN,

and husband Ken,
Frid ley, MN, son, Andrew Jacob, Jan. 18, 2001.

Sean Grambart '95 a nd wife Sheila, St. Cloud,

daughter, Feb. 9, 200 1.
Jean Prom Hagberg '95 and husband Joel, Elk River,

MN, son, Jock, Oct. 6, 2000.
Neil Hochstetler '95 a nd wife Mary Ann, Cottage
Grove, MN, daughter, Rose, July 15, 2000.

Jill Baumgartner Lien ·95 and husband Kenneth,
Albertville, MN, son, Gavin Andrew, Aug. 23, 2000.

daughter, Anna, Oct. 3 1, 2000.

Celestine A. Massmann II '95 New

Housek>g Haa:tings '94 and Tony Hastinga: '93,
St. Cloud, daughter, Taylor.

Theresa Peters·Nel-10n '95 a nd husband Joe, Coon

Lisa Quint Parker '92

Tracy

nm Prom '92 a nd wife Becky, Buffalo, MN, daughter,
Grace, Feb. 16, 2000.

Pamela Meurer Klingfua: '94 a nd Jeffrey Klingfus '94,
Prior Lake, MN, son, Zachary 1. Other children,
Bailey 3.

Cheryl Maog Swenson '92 a nd Jeff Swenson '93,

son, Corter, Oct. 8, 2000.

Otsego, MN, son, Nathan iel, Nov. 22, 2000.

Lori Anderson Knapper '94 and Keffy Knapper '94,
Cedar Pork, TX, son, Nicolas, June 2, 2000.

Mary McGregor Wala:h '92 and husband Cory, Big lake,
MN , daughter, Feb. 6, 200 1.

Scott Mareck '94 and wife Raquel, St. Cloud, daughter,

Feb. 3, 200 1.

Hope, MN,
daughter, Celestine Anton 111, Sept. 5, 2000.
Rapids, MN, son, Alex, Jon. 26, 2001.

and husband Jeff,
Suwanee, GA, son, Eric Alexander, Dec. 8, 2000.
Other children, Isabella 4 and Lyd ia 20 months.
Katherine Schaefer-Meredith '95

Marissa Teeszen Rustad '95, and Bracken Rustad '95,

Champli n, MN, son . Bryon, Nov. 24, 2000.
Becky Meyer Schaefer '95 and Russ Schaefer '95,
Champli n, MN, daughter, Madison, Nov. 13, 2000.

Joshua 4 and Jordon 7.
Yun Siow '95 and Soo Lee '96, St. Cloud, son, Jon. 26,

2001.
Todd Spodgenske '95 and wife Nancy, Big Lake, MN,
daughter, Jan. 22, 200 l.
Roxanne Sowinski Hagedorn '96 and David Hagedorn
'97, Wausau, WI , son, Dayne David, Sept. 14, 2000.
Jeff Merricks '96 and wife Megan, Eagan, MN,
daughter, Emma, Aug . 20, 2000.

Dara Mahnke Potts '96 and husband David , St. Cloud,

daughter, Mesa, Nov. 3, 2000.
Jenny Voigtklnder Sager '96, St. lake Helen, Fl,
daughter, Kathryn .
Lita Wolker-Westphol '96/'00 and Ron Westphol '96,
Big Lake, MN, daughter, Samantha, Sept. 28, 2000.
Other children, Elizabeth 3.
Margaret Salzer Kieke '97 ond husband Gregory,

-

(.Abbie West)

Anderton '48, New Ulm,
after teaching 37 1/2
years retired in '86 and
has since been o
professional volunteer. In
1972 she and her
husband, Hobart, were
honored with the
Sertoma Service to
Mankind Award in New
Ulm; in 1995 they
received the Minnesota
State Arts Board Award
for the promotion of the
Arts in Minnesota; in 2000 they were presented with
the PAM (Preservation All iance of Minnesota) Award for
their leadersh ip in preserving o historic house in New
Ulm • the Wando Gag House - which is on the Nollona!
Register of Historic Places. She continues to be very
active in this project.

Clearwater, MN , daughter, Em ily, Nov. 12, 2000.
Jennifer King Knutsen '97 and husband Eric, St. Louis
Pork, MN, daughter, Elizabeth Anne, Aug. 6, 2000.
Aaron Markfort '97 and wife Crystal, Foley, MN,

daughter, Feb. 7, 2001.
Rachael Linde McCleary '97 and husband Ryon, Farwell ,

MN, daughter, Grace, Jan. 24, 200 l.
Todd Meyer '97 and wife Lisa, Waite Park, MN, son,

Feb. 12, 2001.
Matthew Reimer '9 7 and wife Tracy, Annandale, MN,

daughter, Jon . 29, 2001.
Tammy RK:e Sartwell '97 and John Sartwell '96, Blaine,
MN, son, Mox, Aug . 18, 2000.
Amy Corl50n Stapkt• '97 and husband David , Evansville,
MN, son, Dowson , Sept. 27, 1999.
Jolene Kays Anderson '98 and husband Chad,
Stanchfield, daughter, Sydney, Dec. 3, 2000.
Krista Lomb Contillono '98 Sauk Rapids, MN, son,
Marcus lorry, Dec. 20, 2000.
Monica Lehmkuhl-Snyder '98 and husband Chris, Avon,

MN , daughter Mya, Jan. 10, 2001.
Kimberly Sletto Thoennes '98 and husband Jeremy,
Miltona, MN , daughter, Kendra, June 13 , 2000.
Jennie Skoog Ander50n '99 and husband Jason, Dassel ,
MN , daughter, Jordan, Oct. 29, 2000.

John "Jock" Gause ' 57

'63, Plymouth , will receive
the lifetime Achievement
Award from the National
Wrestling Holl of Fame ot
the 25 Honors Banquet
on June 2, 2001, held in
Stil lwater, OK, home of
the Hall of Fame and
Museum. In only his first
international competition,
Jack's officiating skills
were put to the test. At the
1967 Pan American
games, Gause refereed a
match between two
wrestlers from countries
that were at odds with
each other. In the match ,
one athlete severely bit
the other, forcing Gause
to disqua lify the wrestler,
who later received o
lifetime ban from competition . Thus began the career of
Jack Gause, recipient of one of FILA's most prestigious
awards, the Gold Star.

MN , daughter, Alexis, Feb. 23, 2001.

ANNIVERSARY

For nea rly thirty yea rs, Gause served as a coach in
Minnesota and started the program at St. Cloud State in
1949. In 1974, Jack and his wife Dee were both
inducted into the Minnesota Wrestling Ha ll of Fame.

Jodee Kubesh '00 and Stacy Schutz '00, N. Mankato,

Lucille Young Kutzke '67 and husband Lando,
Cambridge, wil l celebrate thei r 50th wedding
anniversary on July 4 , 2001.

Catherine Cooley Henning '73, Mundelein, IL, customer

service representative for Service Experts in Wheeling,

IL.
James P. Jacob50n ' 73, Wheaton , IL, vice president and
general manager for Ohlson Investigation and Security
in Roselle, IL.
David Henning '74, Mundelein, IL, soles manager for
ADCO Valve and Printer in Schaumburg, IL.
John Crary ' 75, Lake Zurich, IL, advisory consultant for
MDL Information Systems, Inc . in Westchester, IL.
Anne Hovanes Crary '76, lake Zurich , industrial hyg iene
chemist for Kemper/Natlsco in long Grove, IL .

David Munson '79, Apple Valley, executive director at
Infinity Promotion G roup in Minneapol is, MN .
Donny Lee '80, Plymouth, assoc ia te general counsel for
Carlson Companies in Minnetonka , MN .
Donna Groetsch Lee '80, Plymouth, teacher at Osseo
Public Schools in Brooklyn Park, MN.
Dove Marvin '80, Bloomington, professor al Illinois

Wesleyan University in Bloomington, MN.
Debora K. Boelz '8 1, Sartell, executive director for

Myosthenia Gravis Foundation of America in
Minneapolis, MN .

For more than two decades, Gause worked nearly
every World, Pan Am and World Cup Championship,
including the 1976 Olympics in Montreal.
Two years later, Gouse served as the U.S . Team leader
at the World Championships. Gause hos orchestrated
many clinics, both nationally and internationally, to
provide uniform rules and a point system to rank
officials. More than 160 referees hove obta ined their
international licenses with his assistance.

Jennifer Ellebon Brown '00 and husband Michael,
daughter Jeno, Sept. 2, 2000.

1homos Callinan '73 Scottsdale, AZ, was na med editor
of the Arizona Republic in December 2001.

David Folsom '69, Plymouth , vice president and CEO for

Syntegra jBritish Telecom) in Arden Hills.
Dennis G, Stefan '69, Remer, owner and broker of
Thunder lake Realty, owner/operator of Remer Car
Wash and loundromot, owner/manager of leased
property for US Post Office and Remer Professional
Bu ilding , owner/partner of Stefan Partners and Real
Estate Kn ights lake a ll in Remer, MN.
Judith Howatt Peterson '71 , Tucson, AZ, received the
Distinguished Educator Award from the Notional
Tourette Syndrome Association, Inc. on November 4,
2000. This award was given for the work she does in
the Arizona schools to inform and educate teachers,
administrators and other school personnel about Tourette
Syndrome.

Cathy Gregoire McConnK:k '81 , Holt, Ml , the Least
Restrictive Environment teacher for the severely impaired
students at Mason High School in Mason, Ml, was
recently awarded the Excellence in Education Award by
the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce.
McCormick would liken her teaching methods to the
way in which bu lldozers cleor land - boldly and without
hesitation . For five and half years, she hos been taking
a hands-on approach to educating special education
students at Mason High School. Through o Community
Based Instruction program she initiated at the high
school, her 20 students have taken jobs at local
businesses and participated in joint projects with the
Capital Area Career Center.
Mason's special education students learn how to cook,
clean, toke care of their fi nances, organize and interact
with people first-hand. The districts program , which
McCormick is responsible for launching, leaches
independence.
Her philosophy is, "I con give you o fish lo eat for o
doy or I can teach you to fish and you can eat for o
lifetime." Her students know it well and hear it often.
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........,. -....y ICnutton '95,

Laurie - . , "12, Bloomington, MN, senior print buyer

Plymouth, MN, a ssistant
d irector of education for KRS Computer and Business
School in Bloomi ngton , MN .

for Target in Minneapolis, MN.
Dona L Richter, Ph.D. '83, '78, '75, Houghton, Ml,

research scientist II ond adjunct associate professor for
School of Forestry and Wood Products, Michigan
Technological University in Houghton, Ml.

Rob Koch '96, meteorologist for Eyewitness News KSTP-

TV in St. Poul, MN.

Commin ion for Notionof ond Community Service in
Roseville, MN.
Irion Afflbwv '00, Minneapolis, MN, project manager
for Architectural Testing, Inc. in New Brighton, MN .
Amondo Arbogost '00, Chanhassen, MN, human

Clay Matvick '96, Atlanta, GA, sports anchor for CNN

resource generalist for Emplast, Inc. in Chanhassen.

Dr. Richter has worked os o mycologist for nearly 20
years, and in the wood preservation and wood decay
field for the past 10 years. He supervises a wood
microbiology laboratory, which performs wood decoy
ond stain tests using American Wood Preservotion
Association and American Standard Testing Methods
procedures .

Sports Illustrated in Atlanta, GA.

Rhonda Lee Beyer '00, Lino Lakes, MN, deputy sheriff

Todd Charles '96, St. Cloud, art director and awarded
employee of the year in May 2000 at Meyer Marketing
in St. Cloud.

Rhyann Braun '00, Westminster, CO, case manager of

teacher at St. Alphonsus School in Prospect Heights, IL.

CO.

5heUy O 'Brien '85, Plymouth , MN, national account
coordinator for lntracorp in Minnetonka, MN .

Jason Ring '96, St. John, US Virgin Islands, moving back

Joseph lruntmyer '00, Chicago, IL, recreational

Patrick Keating '85, Warrenville, IL, area facility

to Minnesota after living in the tropics for the last four
years.

Sarah Chadwick '00, Madison, W I, soles assistant for

manager for Unisys in Lisle, IL.

Jeffrey RobiKhon '96, Apple Valley, MN, account

Hilton Madison Monona Terrace in Madison, WI.

representative for employment services at Star Tribune in
Minneapolis, MN .

Christian

Sabrina Rothien '96, Wheeling, IL, middle school

John Obrien '84, Plymouth, MN , area director,
marketing for Bl Performance Services in Minneapolis,
MN.

Stocio Stewig '96, Arlington Heights, IL, business
development manager for Total Event Resources in
Inverness, IL.

Amy Frantti '87, Minneapolis, MN, assistant vice

president for public relations at U.S. Bancorp in
Minneapolis, MN .

lruce Messer '97, Andover, MN, choir director at

Mory Jo 5ondretsky '89, Kimball , MN , sales

Fridley School District 14 in Fridley.

representative for Sentinel Printing Co. , Inc. in St.

Timothy Moeller '97, White Bear Lake, MN ,

Cloud.

membership representative for Nielsen Media Research
in White Bear lake, MN .

Christopher Follstrom '91, Minneapolis, MN,

transportation administrator for Menlo logistics .

Paul Renslow '97, Woodbury, MN , human resource
staffing specialist for Lutheran Brotherhood in
Minneapol is, MN.

Mario Domeier Nelson '91 , Andover, MN, systems

administrator for The Hoys Group, Inc. in Minneapol is,
MN.

Jill Jonas Renslc,w '98, Woodbury, MN, retail marketing

Valerie Smoluch Sholes '91 , Blaine, MN , office manager

specialist for Mall of America in Blooming ton, MN.

for Arrow Sprinkler lnc . in Blaine, MN.

Michelle Rokke Messer '98, Andover, MN , public health

Jo lender '92, Mahtomedi , MN, meteorologist on

sanitarian for Minnesota Department of Health in
St. Poul, MN.

Channel 5 Eyewitness News on KSTP-TV in St. Paul ,
MN.
lob Bowen '93, Plainfield , IL, principal planning analyst
for Exelon.

Nicole N. Vandergriff Middendorf '98, Wayzato, MN ,
financia l advisor for Morgon Stanley Dean Witter in
Wayzata , MN .

Rich Sonterre '93, Mounds View, MN, was elected

Trista Robischon '98, Apple Valley, MN, export services

special ist for The Pi llsbury Company in Minneapolis,
MN.

Mayor of the City of Mounds View.
Tracy Clouse Wecl '93, Minneapolis, MN, associate for

Nicole Dodge '99, Huntsville, AL, therapeutic counselor

Morgan & Myers in Minneapolis, MN .
Tun Krenik '94, Albuquerque , NM, was accepted to the

Physician Assistant Masters program at St. Francis
University in Albuquerque, NM.

for outdoor program at Three Springs located in
Trenton, Al.

Salty Madsen '99, Okemos, Ml, graduate student at
Minnesota State University, Mankato.

for Dakota County Sheriff's Office in Hastings, MN.
home and commun ity based services for the mentally ill
a t Adorns Community Mental Health Center in Thornton,

supervisor for Village of Lake Zurrch in Lake Zurrch, 1L.

c. Gridley '00, Belleville, W I, home and
building control sa lesperson for Honeywell in Madison,
WI.

Laura Grimes '00, Fridley, MN, graphic design
specialist for Un isys Corporation in Roseville, MN.

Heidi Herc:henboch '00, Monticello, MN, auditor for
Arthur Anderson LLP in Minneapol is, MN.
Trenna lhompson Lapocinski '00, St. Louis Pork, MN,
allergy lab technician for Park Nicollet Clin ic in
Minneapolis, MN.

Jaff Lawrence '00, Hastings, MN, staffing supervisor for

Masterson Personnel in St. Paul, MN .

Phillip Layne '00, St. Cloud, manufacturing planner for
Boston Scientific - Sci Med in Maple Grove, MN.

Sarah Mafeika '00, Wausau, WI, respiratory therapist
aide for Community Health Core Wausau Hospital in
Wausau, WI.
Minneapolis, MN, pride advocate for
family ond Children's Service in Minneapolis, MN .

Tomoe Ouchi '00,

Michael K. Rogers '00, Woodbury, MN , transportation

planner for Washington County in Stil lwater, MN.
Mary Beth Wilson Schafer '93 '00, Elk River, MN ,

education specialist for Minnesota Department of
Children, Families and Learn ing in Roseville, MN.
Jason Dean Stem '00, Minnetonka , MN , soles and

marke ting intern for Minnesota Timberwolves in
Minneapolis, MN.
Stoey E. Vllin.ati '00, Maple Grove, MN, executive team

leader for Target.
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PRIDE!

Jostens Consumer Contact Center
148 East Broadwoy
PO. Box 179
Owatonna, MN 55060

A symbol of your achievement.
A symbol of your friendships .

A symbol of your St. Cloud State PRIDE!

'

To orde r by phone, call to ll-free:
To o rde r by internet, visit:

l-800-424-1492 (7 a.m. - 7 p .m. CST)

www.shop.jostens.com
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D WATKINS
CAMP.\l(iN C H.\IR
It takes vision and a little courage to look at a complex organization such as St. Cloud
State University and attempt to make it better. But that is just w hat key university
leaders and advisers did in 1996 when they began discussing the possibility of
developing the university's first comprehensive capital campaign.
Never before had the University undertaken such an ambitious effort. The level of
publ ic-private partnership that would be necessary to fund the needs of the university
was unheard of in the Minnesota State Colleges and Universities system. But t hat
did not deter the SCSU Foundation and University leadership. They knew t hat support
for the University was strong among its alumni and friends , and that these
individ uals wo uld answer the call once they had a clear understanding of the needs
of the university.
Out of those early discussions came The Campaign for a New Century, an aggressive
fundra ising plan for the improvement of St. Cloud State University.
After careful consideration of SCSU's financial needs, a comprehensive goal of
$20 million was set. This lofty goal meant that the SCSU Foundation would need to
increase over ten-fold the gifts and pledges rece ived each year. This was the
backdrop as the campaign began .
The first step of the campaign was to contact potential leadership and key
prospects. St. Cloud State University and its Foundation discussed potential gifts of
unprecedented mag nitude. Response was both positive and immediate. As we moved
towa r d the public announcement of the Campaign for a New Century in April 1999,
suppor t from key prospects and all of our donors was overwhelming. And this level of
support continued during the public phase of the campaign. During t he three-year
campaign , more than 21,000 people made contributio ns to the university.

I

This level of giving would be cause enough for celebration, but we have experienced
far more than financ ial success. It has revealed the breadth and depth of support
that exists for this university. The Campaign fo r a New Century has brought togther
our campus community, alumni from across the country, and St. Cloud leader ship in
a show of dedication to the ed ucatio nal mission of St. Cloud State University and
support for its students and faculty.

0

Everyone who participated in the Campaign for a New Century has helped to build
real pride in our univer sity. Therefore, I want each of you to take well-deserved
satisfaction in the Campaign for a New Century and the completion of a task well
done!

z

caMPAIGN

FOR A NEW CENTURY

CAMPAIGN GOAL

$20,600,000

TOTAL GIFTS . . .
& PLEDGES RECEIVED
DURING THE CAMPAIGN

$27,586,077

R0 Y

SAIGO
PRESIDENT

Your tremendous support for St. Cloud State University's successful first capital
campaign truly is cause for celebration. The historic Campaign for a New Century has
redefined the impact of private gifts and partnerships at St. Cloud State University and

provided a strong foundation for even greater success in the 21st century.
St. Cloud State is at a wonderful crossroads. We have so many dedicated and highquality faculty and staff. At the same time, we look forward to the opportunity to
support them in new ways as we put together a new management team. W ith fresh
perspectives and enthusiasm, we will lead this university to new heights.
With your continued partnership and generosity, SCSU will remain a place of excellence
and opportunity for the sons and daughters of Central Minnesotans and for an
increasingly diverse pool of students who are welcomed from around the world. We will
continue to prepare students to successfully and responsibly work and live in our
technological and global society.
Your gifts are helping to develop a solid base of financia l support and ensure that SCSU
will remain one of the finest undergraduate universities in the nation. Whether your
support is for a scholarship, a specific academic program or campus physical
improvement, it enhances the educational experience for future scholars and
strengthens the value of every graduate's degree.
With outstanding teaching and mentoring from top-notch faculty and opportunities for
research and study using the latest technology, our students will be well prepared to be
the best educators, business leaders, and creative minds of the 21st century. Thank
you for helping to continue this tradition of excellence and opportunity at St. Cloud
State University.
We va lue your friendship and your support.

SHaWN
TEAL
VICE PRESIDENT, SCSU UN IVERSIT Y ADVANCEMENT
Th is is a new day at St. Cloud State University. New leadership and new levels of
support will work together to build on the dramatic resu lts of the Campaign for a New
Century. Years of exciting development have been launched by this success.
Such a splendid response can only come from special people - people whose dedication
to St. Cloud State University demands success. The impact this campaign has already
had on the campus is immeasurable. The learning environment has been enhanced.
The Miller Learning Resources Center brings to the campus a world-class technological
facility. Student scholarship and technology for students and faculty have enhanced the
dimensions of our resources. The Riverwalk and Skalicky Pl aza have added a special
character to our campus. The Anderson Entrepreneurial Center and the G.R.
Herberger College of Business tie the excellence of the University to the regional and
national business community.
Without the tremendous work and support of countless vo lunteers and donors, the
Campaign's achievements would not have been possible
The results of t his successful campaign will benefit our students and faculty for
generations.
Our heartfelt thanks for your generosity and support!
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MILLe.R
LEARNING
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ion of the James W. M ille, _

Fleeourc Center . Ope ned for use in September 2000, this
world-cl88S facility is the embod iment of St. Cloud State's
commitment t o excell ence.

As a fo cal point of student and comm unity learning, hundreds
of high-tech compute r stati on s connect users with local,
national and internati on al reso urces. As t he cornerstone for
all the institution's academic pr ogr amm ing, the Miller Cente r
facility is designed to meet t he needs of St . Cloud State
University students to day and well into t he 21st century.

The Campaign for a New Century r ai se d ffi2.5 million for
completion of the M il ler Center. The completion of this project
required the combin ed fin an cia l commitment of many
contributors, and each can t ake pride in this high-tech facility.
As the facility 's major donor , Jim and M arion Miller have
docum ented th eir confide nce in t he Unive rsity's future and
have set a new sta ndar d of phi lant hr opy at St. Cloud State
University.

I
ACaDEMIC
ENHANCEMENT
THROUGH
TECHNOLO

UNIVeRSITY
SCHOLARSHIPS
Excellence in e. . .ose of St: Cloud
Unive rsity and i
. smn and v1smn fai
future.
.
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But providing t his level of excellence r equ ires a gr eat dea l
of fin ancial res ources. Because people from all social and
econom ic backgrounds look to St. Cloud State as a place to
achi eve their dreams, it is this pri ce t hat could ultimately
li mit the access to a college education for some of our best
and brig htest students.
As the costs of education continue to rise and with only
~ % of SCSU's budget coming thr ough support from the
l!ate , stud ent scholarships are even more crucial. Ensuring
that SCSU co ntinues to provide the opportunity for students
to pursue their personal and professional goals requires
significant scholarship resources.

Creating endowments to fund scholarships in perpetuity, as
well as funding annual schola rship awards, was the
Campaign's highest priority. Over ffiS.6 6 million was
generated to fund scholarships, which will enable students
of exceptional ability and those with financial need to build
their lives upon the quality of th e St. Cl oud State University
experience.

I
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SKaLICKY
PLAZA
St. Cloud State University is the passageway th ro ugh which thousands have
gone in achieving their goals. Now, with the comp letion of its new entry
statements, the university has a dramatic and inviting passageway into
campus that we lcomes both visitors and members of the campus community.
SCSU's recently completed Skalicky Plaza sets the architectural and
landscaping standards to be employed along the entire west boundary of the
campus. As the prototype, Skalicky Pl aza will stimulate smaller plazas,

setbacks and landscaping at other campus entrances.
Th e gener osity of Norman Skalicky and the Stearns Bank has set a special
tone for future campus development. Th eir generosity has established a new
unive rsity presence in the St. Cloud community.

z

RIVERWaLK
St. Cloud State University's identity has always been strong ly embedded in
its location along the Mississipi River. With completion of the Mississippi
Riverwalk, the nation's largest river has again become a campus highlight.
Stretching along t he entire east side of the campus, this attractive and
accessible feature provides a permanent walkway with special overlooks and
historical trai l markers. Th e McKnight Foundation's Mississippi River Project
provided a chal lenge grant of $200,000 to initiate the project and generous
support from alumni and friends made it a reality.
The Riverwalk connects at the south end of campus with the Beaver Island
Trails, extending wa lking and biking facilities wel l to the south beyond
cam pu s. Finally, specia l markers along the Riverwalk add a sense of history
to the University's r iverbank. Th e high-bank wa lkway wi ll leave the original
foliage except for needed cleanup and pruning. Th e riverbank was kept in its
historical condition to the extent possible.

0N
ANDERS
ENTREPRENEURIAL CENTER
The Anderson Entrepreneurial Center is an outgrowth of the entrepreneurial
spirit in the G.R. Herberger College of Business. The college and the Center
are respected institutions which represent our tradition of pratical business
education and invention. The Anderson Entrepreneurial Center was
established through Anderson Trucking Service and the Harold and Jeanette
Anderson and Rollie and Barbara Anderson families. Their generosity
produced the first $1 million gift in the university's history.
As a result, students, community, alumni and faculty have a new stage from
which to serve both business and educational needs. Over 90% of the
$2 million goal has been achieved.

Anderson Entrepreneurial Center
ST. CtOl l) '-.T.U!' l '>xlYE\l.SJf'l
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